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Readers Saw the Light
In January, Dave LaBelle began a new
chapter in The Great Picture Hunt
by putting a special emphasis on
participation. Dave’s column now features
a monthly photography assignment that
invites readers to test their skills and
share their work. In January, Dave invited
readers to look for dramatic lighting that
stirs imagination and emotion.
Many of you did, and we’re excited to
share the results. Check out our Instagram
and Facebook sites (instagram.com/
ruralitemag; facebook.com/Ruralite) to
see what readers did with the assignment.
Check our social media channels around
the 15th of each month to see a gallery
of the best photo submissions from our
readers, such as those at right by Dick
Quinn.
While you’re checking out our social
sites, take a moment to check out our allnew magazine website, Ruralite.com, which
is modern, engaging and pleasing to the
eye. We think you will like what you see.
Happy photo hunting.
Leon Espinoza
Editor

PHOTOS BY CENTRAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE MEMBER DICK QUINN

Great Gardens,
Less Work

To contact Ruralite:
5625 NE Elam Young Pkwy. Ste. 100, Hillsboro,
OR 97124; 503-357-2105; email: info@pur.coop.
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Headed to
College?

Application
Deadline:
Postmarked
Feb. 28, 2020.

Apply for an Academic
Scholarship from
Golden Valley Electric
Applications are now available for $31,000
worth of scholarships from Golden Valley
Electric. Seven academic scholarships will be
awarded in April 2020.
To be eligible for a Golden Valley Electric
scholarship, the applicant or someone in the
applicants’ immediate family must be a member
of GVEA.
Applications and complete guidelines are
available for download at www.gvea.com/
inside/scholarship.

Scholarships:
Academic Degree
($15,000)

This is a four-year scholarship
awarded to only one student
each year. Applicant must be
a graduating senior from a
high school, correspondence
study, or distance education
program in GVEA’s service area.
Applicant must be pursuing a
four-year Bachelor Degree at
any University of Alaska campus
and have a minimum cumulative
high school GPA of 3.5.

Academic ($2,500)
This nonrenewable scholarship will be awarded to three
students. Applicant must be a
graduating senior from a high
school, correspondence study or
distance education program in
GVEA's service area. Minimum
cumulative high school GPA of
3.0 required. Applicant must be
pursuing a four-year Bachelor
Degree at an accredited school.

Continuing Education
($2,000)

This nonrenewable scholarship
will be awarded to three
students. Current year
graduating high school seniors
are not eligible. Applicant must
be enrolled or accepted as a
part-time (at least 6 credit hours
per semester or 4 hours per
quarter) or full-time student
at an accredited school in a
program leading toward a
Bachelor or Master's Degree.
Applicant must have competed
12 or more credits with a
minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5.

Career & Technical
Education ($2,500)

This scholarship is ideal for students considering a career in a
health, industrial or technical
field such as cosmetology, dental
hygiene, diesel/heavy equipment
operation or auto mechanics.
This is a nonrenewable scholarship awarded to one student per
year. Applicant must be enrolled
or accepted as a part-time (at
least 6 credit hours per semester
of 4 hours per quarter) or fulltime student at an accredited
school in a program leading
toward a recognized license, certificate, or an Associates Degree.
Applicants must have a minimum
cumulative GPA of 2.0 at the
most recent educational institution attended (high school or
post-secondary)
Applications for this scholarship will be
available in April 2020. This scholarship
will be awarded in August 2020.
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Help Those Who Help You
When it comes to keeping your lights
on, the good guys wear hard hats.

GVEA linemen Timothy Conley (left) and Shawn Miller (right).

Our “good guys” need clear
access to power lines – especially
during outages. If they’re delayed
by objects in the right of way or
an unwilling or angry property
owner, it takes that much longer to
restore power.
Help those who help you. If you
see a crew in hard hats working
near power lines on your property,
it’s probably some of our good
guys, so let them do their work.

Keep your rightof-way clear

During power outages, we may
have to access the right of way
(ROW) on your property in order to
make repairs.
ROWs blocked by fences, abandoned
cars, equipment or debris slow
down restoration efforts and can
create unsafe conditions for GVEA
linemen – especially in the dark and
during bad weather.
Help those who help you. Make sure
your ROW is kept clear of obstacles
at all times.
F E B R UA RY 2 0 2 0
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PLUGGED IN

PHOTO COURTESY OF
POLOLIA/STOCK.ADOBE.COM

High Electrical Bills?

Learn the common causes and how to avoid them
By Juan D. Alfonso
While the winter holidays may be over,
frigid weather continues to impact much
of the country. With the cold comes higher
electric bills, and the increase typically
brings some not so happy utility consumers.
“Frustration is probably more
frequent than anger,” says Jeff Marshall,
communications specialist with Clearwater
Power in Lewiston, Idaho. “The most
common calls we get are from people
who went on vacation during the winter
6

and came back home to higher bills than
they were expecting. They say they turned
everything off, and that’s when I have
to tell them, ‘The home doesn’t know
whether or not it’s occupied.’ ”
While lights and electronics can be
turned off, many home devices operate
completely independently. Refrigerators,
water heaters and central heating systems
continuously draw power from the
electrical grid.
“We are very conscious of TV, lights
and the devices we constantly use, but they

just aren’t a significant part of the power
bill,” Jeff says. “An unoccupied home loses
its TV, light and washer load, but it is still
keeping the home warm.”
According to Jeff, the lion’s share of
an electric bill comes from the water
heater and central heating unit, which
continuously draw energy even when the
thermostat is turned down.
“People will think their heat is off,” Jeff
says, “but it’s pretty rare for it to actually
be off. 55 degrees tend to be as low as
the thermostat goes. You can turn both

of these appliances off at the breaker box,
but a lot of people think that not using
something electrical is the same thing as
being turned off.”
Another common misconception is
when consumers keep their thermostats
at the same temperature year-round and
expect the bill to remain consistent.
“We get a lot of snowbirds who leave
their home around 60 and expect their
bill to be drastically cheaper,” says Kelly
Jackson, senior member services specialist
with Mt. Wheeler Power Inc. in Nevada.
“But it gets so cold that their heater works
hard to maintain what they think is pretty
cold to begin with.”
However, there are some cases where
excess energy consumption does occur.
“I was getting ready to bill a member
when I noticed her bill went from $210 in
September to $500 in October,” Kelly says.
“I spoke to her, we investigated it and turns
out the heater in their home needed to be
replaced.”
What Kelly did was not unusual,
according to Christina Sawyer, internal
communications specialist at Mt. Wheeler
Power.
“We do take the time to look at the
higher bills before they go out to the
member so we can discuss what might
be happening,” Christina says. “It’s part of
our customer service procedures, so they
are prepared for these larger bills and we
can have a discussion about how to make
things easier for them.”
A common complaint utilities face is
when consumers claim their bill is much
higher than it was in previous years or
previous months when temperatures were
similar. Comparing past bills with the
consumer is a common industry practice.
“A lot of people come to us very
confused as to why their bill is so high,”
Kelly says. “But when we compare their
most recent bill to the previous year’s
usage, it turns out to be pretty comparable.
I think most people just forget because of
the lower bills in the summer months.”
“Another part that leads to confusion is
that we bill them for the previous month’s
usage. They get their September usage
bill in October and assume that because
October and November had similar

Tips for Reducing
Your Electrical Bill
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Lower the temperature when you
are not at home and before going to
bed. The U.S. Department of Energy
estimates 1% savings for every eight
hours you lower the thermostat.
Dust your refrigerator. Your
refrigerator is working much harder if
the coils are covered in dust.
Replace your filters. Dirty filters
force your air conditioner or heater to
work harder to push air through the
vent and uses more energy.
Nuke it. Cooking with a microwave or
an electric skillet consumes far less
energy than your oven.
Plant trees. Plants around your home
generate shade during the warm
months of the year, reducing your air
conditioning needs. Planting trees
with leaves that fall during the winter
will increase sunlight and reduce your
warming needs when it is cold.
Buy energy-efficient appliances.
Replacing decades-old inefficient
appliances with smart ones can save
hundreds of dollars a year.
Install a ceiling fan. Fans move air
around the room without actually
cooling it. This provides a significant
reduction in energy use while keeping
your home comfortable when it is warm.
Cover air leaks. Caulk cracks and
openings in your home to keep the
warm air in during the winter and out
during the summer.
Seal air ducts. Air loss from unsealed
ducts can be responsible for up to 30%
of your electric bill.
Don’t open the oven. Opening your
oven door while baking or cooking can
reduce the internal temperature by 25
degrees. Turn your oven off 5 minutes
before your meal is done to allow the
ambient heat to finish the cooking.
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weather, their bill will be about the same.”
Many consumers are surprised when
their new, energy-efficient homes cost far
more to power than they were expecting.
“It’s called Jevons Paradox,” Jeff says.
“When you have a more efficient device,
you tend to use it more freely. For example,
heat pumps use less power than a furnace,
so people with heat pumps will make their
home warmer than they would with a less
efficient system. This eats into their savings
and ends up costing them more in the long
run. Newer houses have better insulation
and windows. All of those things have
savings, but the alarm in the back of your
head is just quieter. You use it more and
you’ll light places that aren’t normally lit.”
Vampire or phantom loads from smart
TVs, gaming consoles and other electronics
may also drive up the electric bill.
“Manufacturers are invested in creating
devices that load more quickly and
efficiently,” Jeff says. “On the flip side,
these devices are always turned on and
absorbing power from the grid. When you
turn a dishwasher off, it’s off, but a lot of
electronics are never turned off.”
An easy solution to vampire loads
is buying a smart power strip. Jeff
recommends the Trickle Star advanced
power strips. These smart strips detect
when electronic devices are in an off or
standby state, and cuts their connection to
the outlet.
Another way to reduce the electric
bill is by inviting friends and family over.
The ambient body heat produced by each
person will heat the home, allowing for a
much lower thermostat setting.
“I was at a conference once where the
staff lowered the heat below 60 36 hours
before the event in anticipation of what
happens when you have 500 people in a
room,” Jeff says. “If the thermostat had
been 68 degrees, the room would have
easily heated past 80. Don’t underestimate
the cost savings of people in your home.”
Lastly, Jeff wants everyone to know that
lighting isn’t that big of a deal.
“Don’t be afraid of lights,” he says.
“They really don’t use up a lot of energy.
Switching CFLs to LEDs, the savings are
only about a quarter. It would take years to
recoup that investment.” n
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CUT YOUR UTILITY BILLS

Keep Pets and
Energy Bills
Comfortable

We hope these answers are helpful as you
work to save energy while caring for your
furry friends.

Will a pet door affect your
energy bill?
Pet doors are convenient
for pet owners and pets, but
they can affect energy bills. A
poorly made or improperly
installed pet door will create
unwanted drafts that increase
energy bills and reduce the
overall comfort level of your
home. The wrong type of door
also may be pushed open during high winds.
Consider installing a pet
door certified by the Alliance
to Save Energy, or one that has
a double or triple flap. These
types of pet doors can reduce
energy loss and make life easier
for you and your furry friends.
The best solution may be a
high-quality electronic door
that is activated by a chip on
your pet’s collar.
It’s difficult to undo a
pet door installation, so we

suggest doing your homework
before taking the leap. There
may be other strategies that
will give you and your pet
some of the convenient benefits without the downsides.
How much hot and cold
can your pup and tabby
handle?
Cats and dogs can handle the
cold better than humans. The
U.S. Department of Agriculture, which regulates facilities that house cats and dogs,
requires facilities to maintain
temperatures above 50 F.
Some exceptions are
allowed for breeds accustomed
to the cold or if some form of
insulation is provided for the
animals. Your pet’s tolerance
really depends on their breed
and coat thickness.
A report by the Purdue Center for Animal Science says

This column was co-written by Pat
Keegan and Brad Thiessen of Collaborative Efficiency. For more energy tips, go
to www.collaborativeefficiency.com/
energytips.
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Don’t let winter weather and thermostat confusion ruin your winter.
Learn to control costs and maintain comfort.

Siberian huskies can tolerate
temperatures below freezing,
but some short-haired dogs
require temperatures of 59 F
or warmer. Older animals may
require warmer temperatures
than younger ones.
During summer, cats and
dogs handle the heat in different ways. Cats clearly enjoy
warmer temperatures more
than dogs, and do a good job
reducing their activity level
as temperatures climb. But
both cats and dogs can get
overheated. The USDA says
room temperatures in facilities
housing dogs or cats should
not exceed 85 F for more than
four hours at a time.
Is it OK if your pet sleeps
in the garage overnight?
USDA rules suggest this
should be fine if your garage

temperature stays between
50 F and 85 F. Pets might be
able to handle a lower temperature if they have a warm,
insulated bed.
I do not recommend heating or cooling your garage for
your pet. This could lead to
extremely high energy bills,
which makes sense. An uninsulated, but heated, garage
could easily cost more to heat
than a home. A better solution
is a heated pet house, which
you can buy from multiple
retailers. If you’re willing to
spend a little more, you can
find climate-controlled pet
houses that include heating
and cooling options.
You can also buy heated
beds for cats and dogs. Some
beds use as little as 4 watts of
electricity, so they won’t drain
your energy bill. n
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99
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SINGLE
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ALL IN A SINGLE
SUPER POWERFUL LIGHT

9
$1 999
$

WITH ANY PURCHASE

5 STAR REVIEWS
Customer
Rating

• 15,000 cu. in. of storage
• 700 lb. capacity
• Heavy duty locking casters

$

20%
OFF

FREE

1,000+ Stores Nationwide • HarborFreight.com
SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON

At Harbor Freight Tools, the “Compare to” price means that the specified comparison, which is an item with the same or similar function, was
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UP CLOSE
“Being married on leap day is great, but there’s jokes
associated with it. People tease us about how long we’ve
been married in dog years.”

Couples Take

—AMY GRAIG, MARRIED FEBRUARY 29, 2008

A Leap of Love

By Ginger Meurer

PHOTO
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PRODUCTIONS
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ENTERING A MARRIAGE IS
A LEAP OF FAITH. This year,
couples can choose to take that
leap on the most appropriate
day of all, February 29.
“Leap day is a unique and
interesting wedding date,” says
Katie Brownstein, who handles
communication at the wedding
planning site Joy (withjoy.com).
“While the downside is that
couples can only celebrate their
true anniversary once every
four years and must celebrate
on another date on nonleap years, the upside is that
couples with leap day weddings
have a rare and memorable
anniversary date, which loved
ones are unlikely to forget.”
Katie says this leap day is
shaping up to be a popular
wedding date. So far, 13% of
all February 2020 weddings
registered on Joy are on leap
day. The day is second only to
February 22, or 2/22/2020.
Oregon couple Helen and
Chris Hedgepeth answered the
call for readers to share leap
day love stories. They were
married on leap day in 1996.
“It was Chris who picked
2/29—also his brother’s
birthday,” Helen says. “I told
him if he thought he would
only have to celebrate once
every four years, he was
mistaken. I informed him that
the other three years we would
celebrate it on the 28th and 1st
because 28+1=29.”
This year, the Hedgepeths
celebrate their sixth leap year
anniversary, though they’ve
actually been married 24 years.
“My husband jokes we have

a 21-year-old born in wedlock,
but will only be celebrating our
sixth anniversary,” Helen says.
At least one pair the couple
knows has followed in the
Hedgepeths’ footsteps.
“Years later, I worked with a
lady who thought it was great
we took the leap on leap year,”
Helen says. “She got married
February 29, 2012.”
Amy and Stan Craig fell into
a leap year wedding 12 years
ago. The Utah couple knew
they were getting married,
but hadn’t picked a date. They
went to fill out the paperwork
for a wedding license not even
realizing it was leap day.
“The lady says, ‘Do you guys
want to get married today on
leap day? I’ll go get the justice
of the peace,’ ” Amy says.
Stan turned to her and asked,
“Do you want to? I want to.”
They hadn’t even bought
Stan’s ring yet, so they rushed
to the mall to pick one up.
Back at the courthouse, they
took their vows in T-shirts
and jeans sharing a batch
of caramel corn. Later, their
family—especially Amy’s
younger sister who set them
up—gave them grief for the
swift guest-free wedding. They
got the most grief for not
taking a single photograph.
“If it wasn’t leap day, I
think we would have waited
to get married,” Amy says. “I
don’t think we would have got
married right that second at
the courthouse.”
The rare wedding date
helped Amy bond with her
friends Heather and John

Rokus. They married on
February 29, 2012. Heather
says it was a second marriage
for both of them, so they kept
it simple and had a party at
their house after.
“We decided to get married
in February, and my daughter
said, ‘Do it on my birthday,
February 22—and I wasn’t going
to do it then,” Heather says.
Instead, the couple embraced
the leap year option.
“Then I found out that
Amy was married on leap
day,” Heather says. “I felt like
we had a connection, that
commonality. You can’t usually
copy someone on that date
because you may have to wait
four years. You’d have to plan
that out. It’s pretty cool.”
Heather says the only person
who teases her about the date
is her mother, who regularly
wishes her a happy anniversary
on the 28th, which Heather
says will never happen.
Jasmine DePompeo and
Harold Hickey are set to
marry on this year’s leap day.
The couple met more than
three years ago while stationed
in Bahrain.
“It was Bahrain National Day,
and there was a big party at the
Bahrain Rugby Club where we
met through mutual friends,”
Jasmine says. “We went to the
Naval Academy and graduated
the same year, but just didn’t
know each other at school.”
Jasmine says when they
got engaged in November
2018, they started looking at
potential dates.
“And we’re like, ‘Oh, man, leap

day falls on a Saturday, and that
would be so cool,’ ” she says.
Booking a venue and
vendors for the popular date
wasn’t a big deal.
“We booked really early,”
Jasmine says. “I’m just a big
planner, so I booked everything
right away.”
As for celebrating, Jasmine
says, “I think we’re just going
to have a huge anniversary
celebration every four years.
Obviously, we’ll acknowledge
it in between, but we’ll do
something over the top, go on
a trip or really go crazy with it
every leap day because it’s kind
of cool that it only comes every
four years.”
Megan Gaskin and Kenny
Bowe picked this leap year as
their wedding date, too.
“When we were talking
about getting engaged, we
were looking at the calendar,”
Megan says. “And he said, 2020
is a leap year. And we said,
‘Oh my gosh, we’re doing that.’
We knew before we were even
engaged that we would do it
leap day.”
Megan has cousins planning
wedding dates, too, but she’s
convinced her date is the best.
“I feel like our date is
so much more fun and
interesting,” she says. “People
always have questions about
it. It’s so much better than a
boring any other day.” n
Why We Leap: To learn more
about leap day, go to www.
history.com/news/all-aboutleap-day, or watch this video:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=AgKaHTh-_Gs
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SPOTLIGHT

Keep your yard looking good when
your body says, ‘Slow down!’

Great Gardens,
Less Work
By George Weigel

Gardening doesn’t get easier as you age, as your creaky bones and sore
back might remind you after that first yard-cleanup weekend of spring.
Pretty much everything involves getting down, getting up, bending
over or lugging items around. AARP-aged backs don’t tolerate that as
well as 30-year-old ones, but “experienced” gardeners can compensate by
gardening smarter instead of harder.
By doing necessary jobs more efficiently and skipping a few unnecessary
ones, it’s possible to maintain a nice yard with less stress—and that’s a
good goal no matter your age.
General Labor-Savers
Pace yourself. It’s OK to take
breaks. Split jobs over several
days instead of one-day
marathons. You may even be
able to spread work into the
off-season, such as clipping
spent perennials or edging
beds during a winter thaw.
Zone it. Carve the
landscape into zones (front,
back, vegetable garden, etc.)
and worry about just one
zone at a time. Tackle each
by priority. This breaks one
mammoth job into a series of
manageable small ones.
Vary the work. Don’t
overdo it by repeating the
same motion hour after hour.
Do a little digging, a little
weeding, a little watering.
12
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Variety reduces soreness,
blisters and repetitive-motion
injuries.
Simplify. Walk the yard and
assess which plants or gardens
cause an unacceptable amount
of work. Bite the bullet and
replace them with plantings
that need less care.
Re-evaluate. Can you
reduce or let go of unrealistic
standards? Does the lawn
really have to be totally weedfree? Can the hedge grow
looser instead of being tightly
clipped three times a season?
Is that fresh coat of mulch
really needed every spring?
Get help. Hire out the
toughest jobs first. Spreading
truckloads of mulch might be
a good place to start.

Jobs to Skip
Tilling. You probably will need
to till a new bed and work in
compost, but after that, regular
tilling is counter-productive.
It stirs up weed seeds, kills
earthworms and harms soil
structure when wet soil is
tilled.
Raking. There is no need
to rake every last leaf out
of the yard. Leaves insulate
plants during winter and
feed the lawn when they’re
mowed in rather than raked
off. Rake only if there are too
many leaves on the lawn to
effectively mow them.
Spraying. Be more forgiving
of temporary, cosmetic
plant damage. Few bugs and
diseases are plant-killers. For

plants threatened by repeated
potential fatal problems,
consider replacing them rather
than constantly rescuing them.
Mass-planting annuals. Cut
back on planting and watering
annual flowers by spotting
them in smaller clusters, or
switch to using them just in
pots, hanging baskets and
window boxes.
Bulb care. Skip braiding
bulb foliage after the flowers
bloom. It’s a waste of work
and is counter-productive.
Interplant bulbs with
perennials so the emerging
perennial foliage will hide the
decaying bulb foliage, or lean
toward short, small-leafed
bulbs whose foliage fades
away.

Work smarter, not harder, when creating or maintaining your home garden. ADOBE STOCK PHOTO BY FREEDOMZ

Weed-fighting
Prevention is the best
medicine. Keep 2 to 3 inches
of bark or wood mulch over
beds, or use granular weed
preventers over garden beds in
early spring before new weeds
begin to sprout.
No openings. Plant closely
so your plants occupy all of
the space. Low, spreading
groundcover plants are
especially effective. Remember,
weeds love bare soil.
Get weeds when they’re
little. You will save a ton of
trouble by stopping weeds
before they go to seed or fruit.
It’s better to police for weeds
often than to try to undo a
massive invasion.

Weed when wet. Weeds
come out easier in damp soil.
Hoeing is more effective in dry
soil since cut-off weeds are less
likely to regrow.
Use the right weapons.
Switch to long-handled
weeding tools if bending over is
too hard on your back, or spotspray weeds with an herbicide
or vinegar.
Watch what you plant.
Some plants become weeds
by rampant reseeding (i.e.,
morning glory, johnny jumpups, nigella, sweet annie, borage,
snow-on-the-mountain). Some
“pass-along” plants given by
friends and neighbors (i.e.,
ribbon grass, bishop’s weed,
houttuynia, lamiastrum, mints)

become invaders since people
tend to dig up and give away
what’s getting out of control in
their garden.
Lightened Lawn Work
Cut high. Longer but level
grass still looks neat, conserves
moisture and shades emerging
weeds. Cutting short just
encourages faster growth and
more mowing.
Stop bagging. Let grass
clips lie. It saves work and
cuts landfill costs. Moreover,
decaying clips return nutrients
to the soil. Cut often enough
that clips don’t form clumps.
Fertilize less. Do you really
need four or five applications a
year? Organic or slow-release”

nitrogen fertilizers give you
good but slower-growth results
and can be done just twice a
year.
Overseed to keep lawn thick.
Dense grass is a great defense
against weeds. There’s no
room for anything else.
Reduce lawn size. In the
long run, low-care beds of
dwarf shrubs, perennials,
compact evergreens and
groundcovers are less
expensive and less work than
lawns. What other plant do we
prune 25 times a year?
Smarter Plant Selection
Watch sizes. Most pruning
is done because we put toobig plants in too-little spaces.
F E B R UA RY 20 2 0
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ABOVE: Eliminate bed-edging work by laying two sets of stones—one
up and one flat. PHOTOS BY GEORGE WEIGEL
TOP: Close planting defends your gardens against weeds elbowing in.

ABOVE: Leave your grass a bit longer than normal. Longer grass still
looks nice. ADOBE STOCK PHOTO BY STOCKME
TOP: Ease aching, aging backs by gardening smarter.
PHOTO BY GEORGE WEIGEL

Lean toward compact, dwarf
varieties in any new plantings,
or at least give adequate
growth space.
More trees. Some of the
lowest-care landscaping is
island beds of groundcovers,
shade-tolerant shrubs and lowcare perennials growing under
trees. Pick small to mid-size
14
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ornamental trees that do more
than one thing in one season.
Homework. Research how
much care a plant needs
before buying it. Lean toward
varieties that seldom run into
pest problems. Good resources
include garden centers, public
gardens and local cooperative
extension services.

Other Labor Savers
Prune when needed. For plants
already outgrowing the space
you’ve given them, it’s better to
prune them lightly each year
than to let them overgrow for
several years, then try to whack
them back into submission.
Let perennials stand over
winter. It’s easier to rake off
semi-decayed perennial plants
at winter’s end than to cut stillrigid ones in fall. Plus, birds
appreciate the dried seeds and
nesting material.
Eliminate edging. Lay
stone or brick around bed
perimeters. Set one upright and

butt a second one against it
flat and level with the ground
on the lawn side. This holds in
mulch, keeps grass out and lets
you run the mower wheels over
the flat course.
Use tools that fit. Switch to
more ergonomically designed
tools that are comfortable to
use. You may need to switch
to power tools from peoplepowered ones as you age.
Keep whatever tools you’re
using sharp. n
George Weigel is a horticulturist,
garden consultant, author and
newspaper garden columnist. His
website is http://georgeweigel.net.

Gardening With Pets: A Sensible and Cautious Approach
By Pamela A. Keene
When you’re gardening, you’re in your
pet’s natural environment. Most pets thrive
on being outdoors with their owners.
However, experts suggest using care
when combining gardening and time with
your pets, especially when they’re young.
“Dogs love to roll around in the grass
and to explore,” says Suzanne Brosche,
owner of Arts of Stone Gardening in
Dahlonega, Georgia, north of Atlanta.
“Plus, dogs and cats often eat grass as an
aid to digestion. Puppies and kittens tend
to chew on just about anything, so they
need to be watched more closely.”
Planning your landscape and gardens
with your pets in mind can go a long way
toward the safety and health of your plants.
Safe Choices
Create a shady pet-safe area for your
canine friends. Build a sandbox or sand pit
for dogs to dig and lie down in to cool off.
Wood chips can encourage animals to use
the area as their own. Plant pet-friendly
flora such as catnip or its horticultural
relatives to encourage cats to nibble, rub
against it or roll in it. Give it a separate
area of the garden. As a perennial, it will
grow for a season, die back, then sprout
the next year. It may need to be pruned
periodically to keep it from overtaking the
space.
Landscape with edible plants that are
also safe for humans, such as marigolds,
pansies, violets and roses. Herbs—
including parsley, mint, rosemary and
thyme—are nontoxic. Because of their
strong odors and taste, your pets may
naturally avoid them.
For maximum safety, garden
organically, avoiding chemicals, pesticides
and synthetic fertilizers on your lawn,
trees, shrubs or gardens.
Fence Your Gardens
Start training your pets from a young age
about where they are allowed to go in your
yard. Be consistent and firm.
Keep an eye on your pets when you’re
outdoors, and make time to play with them.

There is more to worry about than your pet destroying your garden, such as your pet’s safety.
Set aside a pet-safe area and teach your pets from an early age to avoid dangerous plants.
ADOBE STOCK PHOTO BY MAXJOY

Use Caution
If you must use chemicals, read package
labels completely, from directions for use
to cautions when using around pets and
children.
Fire ants are a risk to humans and pets.
It can be difficult to rid your landscape of
them naturally. If you must use chemical
bait, read the package instructions and
cautions, then cordon off the area after
applying to prevent exposure to your
pets—and your children.
Beware of natural risks to your pets,
such as mushrooms and funguses that
grow in the fall and spring. Most are not
toxic, but it’s better to be cautious and
remove them before letting your pet out.
Avoid planting certain vegetables,
such as tomatoes and onions, unless
your garden is fenced. According to the
American Kennel Club, leaves from both
are toxic to dogs.

Other plants are poisonous. Oleander,
sago palms, mistletoe, Asiatic lilies and
azaleas—plus tulip, daffodil and hyacinth
bulbs—can be harmful or fatal to pets. If
you have these plants in your garden, fence
the area to keep your pets away. Store bulbs
on high shelves or in drawers, and don’t let
dogs dig in gardens where bulbs have been
planted. Poisoning symptoms can include
vomiting, excess salivation/drooling,
diarrhea or seizures.
A word about houseplants: Many—
such as Easter lilies, Christmas and
Easter cactuses, poinsettias, peace lilies,
cyclamen, pothos, English ivy and
chrysanthemums—are harmful to pets.
Keep them out of your pet’s reach.
“If your pet eats a poisonous plant or
bulb, or you suspect that she has, call your
veterinarian immediately,” Suzanne says. “It’s
better to be overly cautious than to hope the
symptoms will disappear on their own.”
F E B R UA RY 2 0 2 0
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IN THE KITCHEN

VALENTINE’S DAY

for the Whole Family
Light, fun and entertaining treats
satisfy child and adult taste buds

Strawberry Breakfast Cream Puffs
Puffs

1 cup water
½ cup ghee
2 teaspoons honey
½ teaspoon sea salt

1 cup white flour
4 eggs
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon ginger

Heat oven to 400 F.
Combine water, ghee, honey and salt in a large
saucepan. Bring to a boil. Add flour. Stir until mixture
resembles a smooth ball of dough. Remove from heat.
Add eggs slowly, one at a time, and beat until dough
becomes shiny and silky. Drop the dough by the
spoonful (slightly less than ¼ cup each) onto a large,
ungreased baking sheet. Bake for approximately 30
minutes, until slightly golden. Remove from baking
sheet immediately and cool on a wire rack.
Cream and filling
¼ cup lemon juice
½ cup maple syrup
16 ounces fresh
strawberries, sliced
2 cups heavy coconut
cream (gently spoon

out the thick, top part
of canned coconut
milk from the liquid
and use the thick
cream)
Mint leaves for garnish

Combine lemon juice and half of the maple syrup
in a bowl. Add the strawberries. Chill for at least 30
minutes. While the strawberries are marinating, whip
the coconut cream and remaining maple syrup until
smooth.
Once ready to serve, slice the puffs in half, leaving
the bottom half thicker. Discard excess liquid from the
berries. Stir the berries and cream mixture together.
Fill each of the puffs and replace each top. Garnish
with mint leaves before serving.
Serves 4

Recipe by Chelsea Glanz

Looking for more Valentine’s Day-inspired recipes?
Go to http://ruralite.com/vday-recipes

Heart-Shaped Tea Bites
Fresh-baked sourdough
bread (about ½ loaf or
enough for four full-sized
sandwiches), sliced into
eight large pieces
¾ cup cream cheese
Juice of one lemon
1 teaspoon dill
½ teaspoon sea salt

Whip together cream cheese, lemon juice, dill, salt and
dressing with a fork or firm whisk until thoroughly combined
and creamy. Spread the cream cheese mixture evenly onto
one side of each of the eight pieces of bread. Carefully lay
cucumber slices on top of the cream cheese on four of the
slices. Place half of the watercress and capers on top of the
cream cheese on the other four slices. Pair the cucumberand watercress-topped slices together to make four large
sandwiches.
Carefully cut heart-shaped pieces out of each sandwich,
using a medium cookie cutter so two mini sandwiches are
obtained from each larger sandwich. Arrange on serving
dishes on a bed of watercress and cherry tomatoes.
Serves 4

Recipe by Chelsea Glanz

Cranberry Lemon Spritzers
1 cup cranberries
1 cup fresh-squeezed lemon
juice
½ cup raw, unrefined sugar
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16 ounces seltzer water
8 to 10 thyme sprigs for
garnish

Put cranberries in a small saucepan. Add just enough water
to cover. Simmer, covered, until cranberries are thoroughly
cooked and soft, about 30 minutes. Once cooked, strain the
berries out of the remaining liquid. Discard the berries and
retain the juice.
Pour the cranberry juice and lemon juice into a large
pitcher. Add the sugar and seltzer water. Stir until sugar is
dissolved. Add half of the thyme sprigs and let sit for about 30
minutes to infuse with a light herbal flavor.
Serve in cocktail glasses over ice. Garnish with fresh thyme
sprigs.
Serves 4

Recipe by Chelsea Glanz
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1 tablespoon Caesar dressing
1 bunch fresh watercress,
chopped
1 English cucumber, peeled
and sliced
4 teaspoons capers
Cherry tomatoes
Heart-shaped cookie cutter

Pink, Red and White Pretzels
Approximately 12 large pretzels
(for best results, use soft, warm
pretzels)
Red food coloring

2.5 cups premade frosting
(or homemade frosting; see
note below)
Candy sprinkles

Evenly divide frosting into three wide-mouth bowls. Add single drops of
food coloring to one bowl of frosting, stirring thoroughly, until frosting is
desired shade of red. Add fewer drops of red food coloring to the next bowl
of frosting, stirring consistently, until a desired shade of pink is achieved.
Leave the third bowl of frosting white. Dip each pretzel face down in
frosting, varying colors. Decorate with candy sprinkles.
To make homemade frosting: Whip four parts confectioners’ sugar
with one part butter or ghee, until desired consistency is achieved. Add
¼ teaspoon vanilla extract and 2 tablespoons heavy cream per 2½ cups
frosting for an extra-buttery texture.
Serves 4

Recipe by Chelsea Glanz; photo by Dan Glanz
F E B R UA RY 20 2 0
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READER EXCHANGE

Books/Magazines
Looking for any or all books by Janette
Oke. Will help with postage. Thanks.
Jenifer McLeod
P.O. Box 84331
Fairbanks, AK 99708

I am looking for a copy of the children’s
book “The Thingamajig Book of
Manners” by Irene Keller. I read it to my
grandchildren, now I would like to read it
to my great-grandchildren. Thank you.
Carolyn Crader
1010 Benton Ave.
La Grande, OR 97850

Crafts/Hobbies
I am looking for beads and yarn for small
projects to pass out as gifts for social
gatherings. Whatever you can offer is
greatly appreciated. Thank you.
Bernadette Meyers
P.O. Box 5186
Pilot Station, AK 99650

Friends and I are knitting hats for soldiers.
If anyone would like to donate yarn for
the cause, it would be greatly appreciated.
Black, superwash wool yarn, worsted
weight is required. One skein makes one
hat. Many thanks.
Kathy
P.O. Box 607
Cle Elum, WA 98922

Want Brother VX 540 sewing machine
service/repair manual and Brother XL 3500
instruction and repair/service manuals.
According to all the sites I have looked

at, the manuals are no longer available. I
would be happy to pay for postage.

then properly recycle any remaining items.
Thank you.

Marie Cox
642 Oriental Ave.
Burley, ID 83318

Jason and Grace Armstrong
22021 N.W. Kutch Road
Yamhill, OR 97148

Milestones
My parents are 89 and 91. They will
celebrate their 65th wedding anniversary
February 27, 2020. They would be so
excited to receive cards from wonderful
Ruralite people. It would make their
anniversary even more special. Their
contact info is: Gene and Marcia
Montalbano, 19596 Blue Lake Loop, Bend,
OR 97702. Thank you very much in
advance for making my elderly parents feel
extra special.
Meredith Savadove
Bend, Oregon

My dad will be 85 in February. He is
very social and would love to hear from
as many people as possible by getting a
birthday card. Please send them to: Walt
Guzy, 3307 Baker Road, North Pole, AK
99705. Thank you so much.
Pam Guzy
Fairbanks, Alaska

Odds
My daughter and I are looking for
electronic components, i.e. nixie/vhf
tubes, resister, capacitor and such. We
enjoy experimenting and creating circuits.
Basically any electronic parts or even old
broken radios, power supplies, as we can
fix or even salvage the parts. We reuse and

Submitting Requests to Reader Exchange Is Free
Please send your request to Reader Exchange, 5625 NE Elam Young Parkway, Ste
100, Hillsboro, OR 97124, or email it—with no attachments—to
readerexchange@ruralite.org. Please fill in the subject line with Reader Exchange.
Acceptance, scheduling and editing are at the editor’s discretion. Single requests
only, please. No duplicates. Submissions are handled on a first-come basis. Phone
numbers will not be published. Email addresses will be published if part of the ad,
but the request must include a postal address. Request must include the name,
address and name of the electric utility that provides your magazine.
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Looking for charm bracelet-sized musical
instruments, up to 1½" long, any material.
Guitar, bass, saxaphone, drums, flute or
other instruments. Happy to reimburse
shipping costs.
Gary Battles
P.O. Box 249
Oakridge, OR 97463

Thanks
We would like to thank all of our sponsors
and donors that helped make our 2019
Annual Turkey Shoot a huge success.
Pueblo Mountain Inc.
DBA Denio Community Club
Denio, Nevada

I am overwhelmed with gratitude. I asked
for Vintage Volkswagen stories and wow,
the answers came in abundance by email
and U.S. mail. It has been pure joy for me
to read these adventures. So many had
me laughing out loud, but also crying or
enjoying just good old smiles. I am amazed
at the amount of “Volkswagen” people are
out there and now I am nearly ready to
begin the editing process. My Volkswagen
Memory book is on its way. Thank you,
thank you, thank you.
Donna Lage
Reno, Nevada

I would like to thank all the wonderful
people who sent my father birthday cards
on his 95th birthday in December. He
was so pleased and touched by all the
wonderful wishes and thoughtful blessings.
It meant so much to him. Ruralite readers
are awesome.
Laurie Sakkinen
North Pole, Alaska

A sparkling
reflects the love for Your

granddaughter

Look into the Window as
You Turn the Pendant to
Reveal an Endless Display
of Sparkling Colors

you color my world
granddaughter

Unique Design Features a
Real Kaleidoscope

pendant

Your incredible granddaughter adds color and light to every corner of your
heart! Show her just how much she means to you with this wonderfully
unique pendant featuring a real working kaleidoscope!

24K Gold Ion Plated Accents

A Genuine Kaleidoscope and Sparkling Crystals

Heart-Shaped
Window Reveals Colored
Kaleidoscope Crystals

This unique pendant features an actual working kaleidoscope filled with
colorful crystals and adorned with 24K gold ion-plated accents. The outside
of the stainless steel kaleidoscope is wrapped with a delicate vine of golden
hearts set with more sparkling crystals. Turn the pendant as you look through
the viewer and you will see an ever-changing pattern of beautiful colors in
the heart-shaped window at the other end. The pendant is finished with
an 18" chain and arrives with a beautiful poem that reads: My Wonderful
Granddaughter So Radiant and Bright You Color My World with Love and Light.
I Love You!

Also Available for Daughter!

Exclusive Design ... Exquisite Craftsmanship

A remarkable value at $79.99*, this pendant is payable in 3 installments of
$26.66 and is backed by our unconditional 120-day guarantee. It arrives in
a velvet jewelry pouch and gift box that includes the poem card along with
a Certificate of Authenticity. This exclusive design with a genuine working
kaleidoscope is only available from The Bradford Exchange. Don’t wait—order
this beautifully unique gift for your granddaughter today!

d

Order today at bradfordexchange.com/28219
©2019 The Bradford Exchange

PRIORITY RESERVATION

SEND NO MONEY NOW

Mrs. Mr. Ms.

YES. Please reserve the “You Color My World” Pendant for me as described in
Granddaughter Pendant 01-28219-001 ❑ 1
Daughter Pendant 01-23568-001
❑1

❑2

❑3

❑4

❑2

❑3

❑4

Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

934 5 M ilwa u k e e A v e n u e · Ni l e s , I L 6 0 7 1 4 -1 3 9 3

this announcement in the style and quantity checked below.

Printed in U.S.A. 01-28219-001-BILL

Signature

City

State

Zip

Email (optional)
*Plus a total of $9.98 shipping and service (see bradfordexchange.com).
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of your jewelry after we receive your
initial deposit. Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance.

E59501

ADVENTURE AWAITS

After the Fire,
It’s Time to Hike
the Columbia
River Gorge
PHOTO BY RON REASON

HISTORY
WHAT IS IT?

WHERE IS IT?
Shaped by
ancient volcanoes
and floods, the
Columbia River
Gorge is about
an hour east of
Portland, Oregon,
on US 84.
20
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The Gorge is
an 80-mile-long
river canyon
that winds past
cliffs, spires and
ridges, providing
spectacular views
of the Cascade
Mountain Range.
Rich in culture and
history and home
to 75,000 people,
it’s also a vital
transportation and
communication
corridor.

WHAT’S NEW?
Approximately
40 miles of
trails from
Cascade Locks
to Ainsworth
State Park on the
Oregon side of
the Gorge remain
closed due to
damage from
the 2017 Eagle
Creek fire, but
many other hiking
trails that offer
breathtaking views
are open to hikers
of every level.

In the 1980s,
a group called
Friends of
the Columbia
Gorge worked
to preserve the
area’s pristine
beauty and
protect it from
the encroachment
of commercial
development. In
October 1986,
Congress passed
the Columbia
River Gorge
National Scenic
Area Act to
preserve the
natural beauty.

AVOID CROWDS
Parking can be
a challenge,
especially on
weekends. Set out
early and plan to
get there before 8
a.m. on weekdays
and before 7 a.m.
on weekends to
guarantee a spot.

FIND A HIKE
Friends of the
Columbia Gorge
has a detailed list
of trails with a
ton of information
to help you plan
a trip. Find it
at tinyurl.com/
ron52vu.

“To you, it’s the perfect lift chair.
To me, it’s the best sleep chair I’ve ever had.”
— J. Fitzgerald, VA

NEW

Footrest extension
for better support
head to toe

You can’t always lie down in bed and
sleep. Heartburn, cardiac problems, hip or
back aches – and dozens of other ailments
and worries. Those are the nights you’d give
anything for a comfortable chair to sleep in: one
that reclines to exactly the right degree, raises
your feet and legs just where you want them,
supports your head and shoulders properly, and
operates at the touch of a button.
Our Perfect Sleep Chair does all that
and more. More than a chair or recliner, it’s
designed to provide total comfort. Choose
your preferred heat and massage settings,
for hours of soothing relaxation. Reading
or watching TV? Our chair’s recline technology
allows you to pause the chair in an infinite
number of settings. And best of all, it features a
powerful lift mechanism that tilts the entire chair
forward, making it easy to stand. You’ll love the
®

other benefits, too. It helps with correct spinal
alignment and promotes back pressure relief, to
prevent back and muscle pain. The overstuffed,
oversized biscuit style back and unique seat
design will cradle you in comfort. Generously
filled, wide armrests provide enhanced arm
support when sitting or reclining. It even has a
battery backup in case of a power outage.
White glove delivery included in shipping
charge. Professionals will deliver the chair to
the exact spot in your home where you want it,
unpack it, inspect it, test it, position it, and even
carry the packaging away! You get your choice
of stain and water repellent synthetic DuraLux
with the classic leather look or plush microfiber
in a variety of colors to fit any decor. Call now!

The Perfect Sleep Chair®

1-888-621-9970

Please mention code 109126 when ordering.
REMOTE-CONTROLLED
EASILY SHIFTS FROM FLAT TO
A STAND-ASSIST POSITION

Long Lasting DuraLux

Tan

Chocolate Burgundy

Blue

DuraLux II Microfiber

Indigo

Because each Perfect Sleep Chair is a custom-made bedding product, we can only accept returns on chairs that are damaged or defective.
© 2020 firstSTREET for Boomers and Beyond, Inc.

46524

Burgundy Cashmere Chocolate

THE GREAT PICTURE HUNT

NIKON D800, 24mm lens
ISO: 4000
Aperture: f/2.8
Shutter: 1/100

Capture Moments From the ‘Big Game’
IT WASN’T THE FIRST TIME I was stranded on an airplane
during a Super Bowl or World Series game because of a snowstorm. Air travel in late fall or winter is always uncertain, which
can be frustrating for a sports fan. In years past, the pilot or a
flight attendant would sometimes announce the score of a big
game. But with today’s smartphone technology, hardcore fans
don’t have to miss important game moments.
A few rows ahead of me, football fans leaned into the aisle to
watch the closing minutes between the Philadelphia Eagles and
the New England Patriots during the 2019 Super Bowl.
Most of us will never photograph a Super Bowl or World Series
game, but that should not keep us from looking for pictures that
reveal the excitement of the event. Stay focused on the fans during
big plays, especially early or late if the game is close.
If a television screen is in your picture, use a slow shutter
speed, 1/30th of a second or less. You can then bounce flash off
a white card or low ceiling to properly expose those reacting to
what is happening on the screen. If the screen isn’t in the picture,
and there is enough light to see faces, consider using a higher
ISO, 1600 or higher, and a wide aperture, 2.8 or however wide
open your lens will open, and turn off the flash. n
22

Reader Challenge:
Photograph the
Big Game, But
Without a Ticket
People gather for parties,
buy truckloads of snacks and
beverages, and congregate in
groups anywhere a big screen
television shows the Super
Bowl. Storytelling pictures are
everywhere. See if you can
capture the mood and emotions—
the joy, despair and anxiety—
surrounding the “Big Game.”

David LaBelle
spent his boyhood
years taking
photos and
began his storied
photojournalism
career while still
in high school.
He has worked
for 20 newspapers and magazines
in nine states, and taught at three
universities. The internationally
known photographer, author and
lecturer has shared his photo tips
and life perspectives here since
2009. For more information, visit
www.greatpicturehunt.com.

To respond to this challenge, and
share your work, email your best
image to social@pur.coop with a
caption and photo credit. We will
share the best submissions on our
website or social media channels.
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100% Guaranteed
Protective Sleeves

KILL LAKE WEEDS

RENEW

Your Driveway...

Proven AQUACIDE PELLETS

Marble size pellets. Work at any depth.

800-328-9350
...with the amazing
DR® POWER GRADER!

CARBIDE TEETH last 10X longer than steel
on ordinary box scrapers.
TOW BEHIND YOUR
ATV, filling in
potholes & ruts.

1A9D0X © 2020

SAVE MONEY! Loosen and redistribute existing
material, instead of purchasing new gravel or
stone.

ALSO GREAT FOR
HORSE RINGS,
BALL FIELDS, AND
PARKING AREAS!

•Prevents Cuts & Scratches
•Durable Soft Leather
•Adjustable Air-Flow

arm c ha ps. co m
6 5 1- 492-483 0

FREE SHIPPING 6 MONTH TRIAL
SOME LIMITATIONS APPLY

Go Online or Call for FREE Info Kit!

DRpowergrader.com
TOLL
FREE

888-206-4482

10 lb. bag treats up to 4,000 sq. ft. $94.00.
50 lb. bag treats up to 20,000 sq. ft.
$345.00. FREE SHIPPING! Certified
and approved for use by state
agencies State permit may be required.
Registered with the Federal E.P.A.

KillLakeWeeds.com
Order online today, or request free information.

AQUACIDE CO.

Our
65th
year

PO Box 10748, DEPT 27E
White Bear Lake, MN 55110-0748

Cooking for Two
This cookbook contains more than 180
recipes. Most include a side dish as well
as dessert. Included are the heartfelt and
entertaining stories that accompany the
recipes.
Some of the recipes featured are
Fabulous Fish Tacos, Peach Cobbler,
Cheddar Cheese Scones, Black Bean and
Tomato Soup, Crunchy Peanut Bars, India
Butter Chicken and Marmalade Salmon.
The cookbook is spiral-bound with covers,
indexed and costs $6 (includes postage).
To order by mail, submit with proper payment, include the cookbook
title, name, address and number of cookbooks wanted to Ruralite
Cookbooks, 5625 NE Elam Young Pkwy, Ste 400, Hillsboro, OR 97124.

25 Year Warranty • Easy Bolt-Together Design
Engineered Stamp Blueprints

Farm • Industrial • Commercial

RHINO.BUILDERS/RURAL 940-304-8065
info@rhinobldg.com
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To pay with Visa, MasterCard, Discover card or American Express, call
503-357-2105. To order online, visit www.ruralite.com.
Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery.
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Take Home America’s Most Iconic Coin

Authentic American Buffalo Nickels Available While Supplies Last!

B

ig, bold and full of life. That’s the dream American
sculptor James Earle Fraser had for his new U.S.
five-cent piece—and boy, did he deliver.

The classic American Buffalo Nickel is incredibly brave in
its use of space, taking up nearly the entire face of both
sides of the coin. It showcases two icons of the American
spirit—an American bison and a composite profile of three
Native American chiefs.
The Buffalo Nickel created generations of coin collectors
around the world. And now, through this special offer, you
can secure a half or full roll of these historic, absolutely
authentic coins in Good or better condition at an
incredible price!

Hold The Spirit of America
in the Palm of Your Hand

Struck between 1920 and 1938, these coins circulated
heavily throughout the United States, especially during the
Great Depression. Many were worn down until they were
unrecognizable, while others have disappeared into private
collections. But you’re in luck—the coins offered here have
stood the test of time for more than 80 years with their full
date and main details intact.

Buy More and Save!

LOW AS

$2

You can secure a 20-coin half-roll of
00
per coin
authentic Buffalo Nickels for less than $2.50
per coin, or buy a full 40-coin roll for just
$2.00 per coin and SAVE $19.95. Each set comes in a
numismatic tube accompanied by a custom storybook and
certificate of authenticity. Dates vary.
Call now and use the offer code below to secure your very
own roll of classic American Buffalo Nickels!

1920-1938 Buffalo Nickels
Half Roll (20 Coins) - $49.95 + s/h
Full Roll (40 Coins) - $79.95 + s/h

SAVE $19.95

FREE SHIPPING on orders over $149
Limited time only. Product total over $149 before taxes (if any).
Standard domestic shipping only. Not valid on previous purchases.

Call today toll-free for fastest service

1-866-350-7464
Offer Code BNR328-01
Please mention this code when you call.

GovMint.com • 14101 Southcross Dr. W., Suite 175, Dept. BNR328-01 • Burnsville, MN 55337
GovMint.com® is a retail distributor of coin and currency issues and is not affiliated with the U.S. government. The collectible coin market is unregulated, highly speculative and involves risk. GovMint.com
reserves the right to decline to consummate any sale, within its discretion, including due to pricing errors. Prices, facts, figures and populations deemed accurate as of the date of publication but may change
significantly over time. All purchases are expressly conditioned upon your acceptance of GovMint.com’s Terms and Conditions (www.govmint.com/terms-conditions or call 1-800-721-0320); to decline,
return your purchase pursuant to GovMint.com’s Return Policy. © 2020 GovMint.com. All rights reserved.
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ADOBE STOCK GRAPHIC BY MICROONE

Protect Your Cyber-Self
By Michael Rovito
The email in your inbox looks like it
came from a coworker. The signature
line is the same. The person’s name is
spelled correctly, and it even talks about
something you deal with in your job. The
email contains a request to click on a link.
Without thinking much about it, you
click that link and open the door for a
hacker. They have just gained access to
your computer and everything on it.
What was once a scenario in science
fiction movies is now an inconvenience in
everyday life. The connected world enables
countless possibilities, including the chance
for nefarious actors to exploit security
vulnerabilities and take control of your
digital information.
The first line of defense against cyber
intrusions starts with the weakest security
link: Us. It only takes one misplaced click
for perpetrators to gain access.
Electric cooperatives in Alaska have
made cybersecurity a high priority,
alongside physical security and general
safety. Many cooperatives have worked
with federal agencies such as the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission and the

Department of Homeland Security to
strengthen their defenses. Trainings offered
by many organizations (including Alaska
Power Association, the statewide trade
association for electric utilities) help co-op
employees keep engaged with and practice
sound cybersecurity as a regular function
of their jobs.
Everyday computer users should educate
themselves on how to stay safe as well.
The United States Computer Emergency
Readiness Team is part of the National
Cybersecurity and Communications
Integration Center, a federal agency
focused on reducing systematic
cybersecurity and communications
challenges.
On its website, US-CERT recommends
a variety of ways to protect yourself against
cyber intrusion:
• Install and maintain antivirus
software directly from a reputable vendor.
Antivirus software recognizes malware and
protects your computer against it. Always
visit vendor sites directly rather than
clicking on advertisements or email links.
Keeping your antivirus software up to date
is important because attackers continually
create new viruses.

• Use caution with links and
attachments, even if they seem to come
from people you know. Take appropriate
precautions when using email and web
browsers to reduce the risk of an infection,
and turn off the automatic download of
attachments.
• Block pop-up advertisements. Pop-up
blockers disable windows that could
potentially contain malicious code. Most
browsers have a free feature that can be
enabled to block pop-up advertisements.
• Change your passwords. If you think
your computer is infected, change all of
your passwords, including those stored in
your web browser. Create strong passwords
that are difficult for attackers to guess.
• Regularly back up your documents,
photos and important email messages to
the cloud or to an external hard drive. If
an infection occurs, your information will
be safe.
• Avoid using public Wi-Fi. Unsecured
public Wi-Fi may allow an attacker to
intercept your device’s network traffic and
gain access to your personal information. n

For the full US-CERT list, visit
www.us-cert.gov/ncas/tips/ST18-271
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MARKETPLACE
Books, Magazines, Videos
Book restoration. Bibles, cookbooks, cherished
family heirlooms. Beautiful work. We give
renewed life, more durable than original, to
last for generations. 775-537-7066;
salacanstudio@gmail.com. 0220AR
Charter/Guides
Advertise your charter or guide trip in this
magazine. Call 503-718-3717 to find out how
your ad can reach up to 340,000 readers.
Emergency Preparedness
American-made military generator: uses
American-made propane fuel. 5kW rating,
7.5kW continuous output, 120/240 volts,
1PH/3PH power, highest quality manufacturing standards. $1,250. Pahrump, Nevada.
760-746-7209. 0220
Help Wanted
Couple to host/cashier for Hughes House
and Cape Blanco Lighthouse all or part May
through September. Monthly RV site provided.
Contact info@capeblancoheritagesociety.com
or 541-253-7565. 0220
Home and Hearth
Heirloom seeds for your garden. Free catalog,
call 828-389-2642 or write Seedworthy, 31
Wounded Knee Lane, Hayesville, NC 28904;
seedworthy@gmail.com. Visit our website
seedworthy.org. 0320
Miscellaneous
We buy burl. Big leaf maple, green, no cracks,
within 50mi of Gaston, Oregon. Send photos &
dimensions to service@nwfiguredwoods.com.
800-556-3106. 0220AR
Cemetery markers, both granite & bronze.
Also offering bronze plaques, signage. All at
affordable prices. Shipping available. Call Joe
Plass for more info, 541-815-8906;
www.highdesertmemorials.com. 0520

Dillon Square Deal reloading press. Dies for
9, .40, .45. Powder measure for each caliber
& much more. $800. Brookings, Oregon. 541412-8217. 0320
Pets, Supplies
AKC-registered Airedales. Fort Sage Kennels,
Patricia Sharp, P.O. Box 246, Doyle, CA 96109;
530-827-2271. 0320
Real Estate

drive. Owner may finance. 208-289-4891. 0320
Spacious 2,568sqft home on 1.97ac near
Othello, Washington. Beautifully landscaped,
UG sprinklers, irrigation water. Lg. living
room, dining room, kitchen/custom cabinets,
vaulted-ceiling family room. 3bdrs, customized office. Finished, heated 2,400sqft shop
with office, restroom, overhead mezzanine.
$450,000. SueAnn, 509-989-0073.

Looking for the perfect property to build your
dream home? This 2+ac wooded, waterfront
lot on beautiful Willapa Bay in Pacific County,
Washington, offers breathtaking views, beachcombing, fishing, boating. For sale $99,500.
907-978-7769. 0320

Home sellers & buyers, businesses too. More
exposure of your listing. 30yrs experience in
getting the best price. Specialize in the best
properties in Oregon. Contact James Wardrop
Realty, 541-480-0212; office@riverinnelkton.
com. OregonRiverRealty.com. 0320

Where the sun spends the winter. 7.5ac. Ajo,
Arizona. 2 parcels, desert/mtn vistas, BLM 3
sides. Dark sky, artist community. $147,000.
Info: harmonypictures777@gmail.com. 0220

3,600sqft commercial building, center of the
Columbia River Gorge, Bingen, Washington.
Incredible location. 50’ frontage on Hwy. 14,
back fronts Amtrak station. Updated ADA
bathrooms, plumbing, electrical, gas, roofing.
Asking $395K. For sale by owner. 541-4901503. 0220AR

Buildable residential lot. 17,252sqft. Tierra
del Mar Beach, 2 miles north of Pacific City,
Oregon. Septic approved, road access, power
surveyed. Walk one block to ocean. $57,500.
503-366-4424. 0220
Western Washington. 2 lots in foothills of
Cascades @ Pilaguamish Community Club.
7,000sqft in cul-de-sac w/full service. $30,000.
425-306-0588 0220
Tygh Valley, Oregon, double lot, 1979 Marlet
mobile home. Move in ready. $135,000 OBO.
503-707-0773. 0320
Buildable, 4.26ac, gated community above
Ochoco Reservoir, Prineville, Oregon. Spectacular views. 400-amp service; shared well w/
cistern ready. RV parking, if shielded. Septic
approved. $134,000. 503-622-6515. 0220
Two bare-land parcels in rural Clearwater
County, Idaho. 11 acres and 23 acres. County
road access. Three cities within an hour’s

Recreational Rentals
Bend country cabin. Very clean & fully
furnished cabin on private ranch. Close to
recreation areas. Very nice. $90/night.
541-382-3050; bendcountrycabins@gmail.com.
0220
Valentine’s getaway. Oregon Coast’s banana
belt, Brookings 2,200sqft, 4bdr, 3½ba cabin
retreat. Clean, full kitchen, fireplace, porch.
Slps 8. No pets, nonsmoking. Winter rates.
Evolvevacationrental.com/415441. 0220AR
Vista House Vacation Rental in quaint Oceanside, Oregon. Unobstructed view overlooking
Pacific Ocean. Enjoy sunsets, winter storms,
long walks on the beach or just relaxing. 3
units. Slps 2-16. Very clean, everything provided, owner operated. 503-730-7149;
vistahouseoceanside.com. 0320

Quick, Affordable: How to Place an Ad

 Ads 25 words or fewer are $35 per month. An
extended ad of up to 35 words is $50 per month.
Contact information is included in the word count.
 Longer ads may be placed. For pricing, contact
503-718-3717 or lwiseman@pur.coop.
 Ads are for customers of member co-ops, PUDs and
municipals only. Subscribers and nonmembers may
inquire for pricing at 503-718-3717 or lwiseman@pur.
coop.
 Ads must be direct and in first person, and are subject
to approval and editing.
 Closing deadlines (in our office): April issue—February
28, 2020.
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 Submissions are accepted by mail or email only; no
phone orders.
 If submitting ad by mail, send appropriate payment
(per month) with your name, address, email, phone
number and the name of the electric utility that
provides your magazine to: Marketplace, 5625 NE
Elam Young Pkwy Ste 100, Hillsboro, OR 97124. Make
check or money order payable to Ruralite.
 We accept credit card payments for ads submitted by
email. Send ad to lwiseman@pur.coop.

Call 503-718-3717
to pay by credit card.

Oceanside, Oregon. Romantic 3bdr retreat for
special occasions. Newly remodeled. 5min
walk to beach, 2 lg decks facing ocean. 503649-9463; www.dreamvacationspots.com.
0320
Wavecatcher: Oceanfront, central Oregon
coast. Easy beach access. $145/night summer, $110/night winter; seventh night free.
Two bedrooms w/double beds, sleeping loft
w/double beds. Full kitchen/bath, linens. Pet
friendly. Check wavecatcherbeachrentals.com
for availability. 541-740-9953. 0120
Sun City West, Arizona, 2bdr, 2ba condo in 55+
community. Golf, pickleball, bowling, tennis &
near baseball spring training. No pets/nonsmoking. Average rate is $80/night. 541-8059064. 0220
Lincoln City, Oregon. Beautiful ocean views.
Slps 12. 4bdr (2 w/king), 3 full baths, Wi-Fi,
cable, frplc, W/D, dishwasher, 2nd kitchen
upstairs. Info/pics: VRBO.com/693193. Call
for winter prices. fbeckwithfamily@gmail.com;
503-720-6144. 0220
Tierra del Mar, Oregon. Spectacular oceanfront
vacation rental on a 7mi beach. Sleeps 2-14.

Beautiful ocean & cape views, clean, bright,
huge deck, 3 fireplaces, pet friendly. Info, pics,
reviews: VRBO.com/507883. sandcastle.oregoncoast@gmail.com. Call 541-921-2016. 0320

signed old paintings of the Southwest & early
Eastern paintings & sculpture. Classic cars or
trucks, collections or individual pieces. 760409-3117, amer.ind.baskets@gmail.com. 0220

Amazing Kauai condo @ Waipouli Beach
Resort, 1,465sqft plus 3 lanais. Sleeps 8. Beautiful décor, spectacular pools, hot tubs, koi
pond, private beach, gym, spa, award-winning
restaurant. VRBO.com/7534581ha. Call 888822-2403 and mention unit D104. 0220

Gold, silver, coins/currency, buy, sell. Collections wanted. Fair prices paid. 40yrs in retail
store. Baker City, Oregon. 800-556-2133;
garrymclin@aol.com. Will travel. 1020

Want to Buy
Vintage cufflinks, ties, topcoats & men’s hats.
Located in Oregon. 406-839-3048, leave message if I don’t answer & I will return your call.
0420
Cash paid for old gas station and oil company
signs, pumps, globes, metal oil cans. Good
condition. Discreet cash settlement. Clifton
Jones, collector. 512-413-4459. 0620
Buy, sell, repair rock saws and everything lapidary. CigarBoxRock.com. 541-280-5574. Bend,
Oregon 97701. 0320

Wanted. Vintage pocket watches, wristwatches, watch collections, watchmaker’s
estates, etc. Call 541-760-1050. Please leave a
message if I don’t answer. Will travel. Thank
you. 0320
Old carpenter tools, planes (wood/metal),
levels, chisels, slicks, adzes, axes, hatchets,
handsaws, old rulers, spoke shaves, wrenches,
shipwright tools, old tool chests. 503-659-0009.
0220
Old pre-1900 bottles, embossed only. Will pay
cash for single bottle or whole collections.
Been collecting for 55 years. Call 775-7762511. hismercyisgr8@yahoo.com. 0220

Collecting old cowboy & Indian art & artifacts,
Navajo jewelry, rugs, baskets, beadwork. Want

Your favorite magazine
has a brand new website.
The newly redesigned Ruralite.com
showcases our award-winning
stories in an easy-to-navigate format.
We’re bringing stories to life with
exclusive videos and photos for an
exciting, multimedia experience. Our
improved design is fully responsive
on mobile devices, so everything you
love about Ruralite magazine is at
your fingertips.
Experience the new

Ruralite.com
F E B R UA RY 20 2 0
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ENERGY MATTERS

A Designer Trend
New technology and
personal preferences
give you more control
over your electricity.
By Paul Wesslund

The thermostat on your wall marks a new
era in electricity. Whether it’s a dial-style
older than you or a digital model installed
last month, it’s become more than just a
way to set the temperature in your home.
That familiar gadget is now a gateway to
a world where consumers have more say
over their electric service.
You might call it designer electricity.
New technology, new regulations and
new ways of thinking are reshaping the
utility industry. Consumers can regulate
the temperature in their home more
precisely. They can even generate their own
electricity with rooftop solar panels and sell
the excess power back to their utility.
This new world started taking shape in
the 1990s, says Andrew Cotter, a program
manager for the Business and Technology
Strategies Group of the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association.
Cutting costs and raising reliability for

Saving Big? Timing Is Everything
DID YOU KNOW that when you use
electricity often matters as much as
how much electricity you consume?
It’s no surprise electricity use
fluctuates throughout the day.
Electric utilities must be able to
provide enough electricity to meet the
energy demands of their consumers
during times of highest energy use—
“on-peak hours”—typically in the early
morning, when people start their day,
and evening hours, when they return
home after work.
To reduce peak energy demand and
save money, many electric utilities have
created a time-of-use rate program to
encourage electricity use during off-peak
hours, when energy is less expensive
to provide. Using less on-peak power
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means lower costs for your utility and,
ultimately, lower rates for consumers.
That involves performing some of
your daily chores such as running the
dishwasher or doing laundry during
off-peak hours; plugging electronics,
TVs and power tools into a power
strip and turning it off during peak
hours; adjusting the settings on your
programmable thermostat so your
heating/cooling system syncs up
with off-peak rate periods; and using
automatic timers to run hot tubs,
pool pumps, water heaters and other
appliances.
Similar to saving money by
attending a matinee, you can keep more
money in your wallet simply by using
electricity during an off-peak period.

sensitive electronic equipment was top
of mind. Companies were willing to pay
extra for electric service that wouldn’t blink
off for even a fraction of a second. Other
companies didn’t need such high reliability,
and looked for ways to pay less in return
for occasional power interruptions.
“This is a trend that’s been going on for
a long time, but it’s just starting in homes,”
Cotter says, noting that thermostats “can
be the entry point for a lot of people to
take advantage of smart-home technology
and be more energy efficient.”
A programmable thermostat can be set
to avoid heating and cooling when you’re
not home, or set separate temperatures for
rooms you don’t use often.
That’s just the beginning of ways
consumers are making more of their
own energy decisions. Highly efficient
LED bulbs can be controlled from your
smartphone. Washers and dryers sense
how much water and heat need to be used
to clean and dry your clothes.
All that efficiency makes a difference.
Americans’ electricity use decreased by
about 2% in the past three years, according
to the U.S. Department of Energy’s Energy
Information Administration. That trend is
expected to continue for at least the next
couple of years.
It Started With Batteries
While energy efficiency saves money, the
story of battery storage shows the bigger
picture of how consumers are putting utility
decision-making into their own hands.
The story began with homeowners using
portable, motorized generators to power
refrigerators and other crucial appliances
during extended outages. Driven by the
demand for smaller and stronger chargers
for smartphones and other electronics,
battery technology improved.
Battery companies thought their
improved product could grab part of the

portable generator market. Tesla, the highend electric car company, soon announced
a battery designed to look attractive
enough to hang on your wall and provide
backup power. Other companies followed.
In addition to promising relief from
power outages, Tesla promoted its battery
to the growing renewable energy market.
Homeowners installing solar panels
on their roofs ran into a problem: They
generated a lot of electricity in the middle
of a sunny day, when no one was home to
use it, and none at night, when they were
home wanting to use electricity.
Batteries can store the sunlight.
Utilities Navigate the New World
Offering more options for consumers
complicates business for electric utilities
since their model didn’t plan for
consumers storing electricity or selling
electricity back to the utility.
“Utilities are navigating a lot of difficult
decisions,” Cotter says. “They’re not selling
as many kilowatt-hours. They’re selling
technology that reduces sales, so they’re
working to come up with a sustainable
business model. There are no easy answers.”
Cotter says the member-owned, not-forprofit business structure is an advantage in
a more consumer-centric industry. Co-ops
are in a unique position, with long power
lines that have to cover a much larger area,
he says, noting that has prompted pilot
programs to test utility-scale batteries.
“It might be really expensive to hook the
last person up to the end of three or four
miles of line,” Cotter says. “Co-ops might
be in a more natural position to adopt
batteries for use in those remote locations.”
A network of nearly 1,000 electric
co-ops shares results from small pilot
programs across the country. Co-ops are
experimenting with batteries, incorporating
home renewable energy projects into the
electric grid and making the most effective
use of energy-efficient technologies.
“Co-ops are developing a more robust
understanding of how consumers want
to use electricity,” Cotter says. “They are
all working together so one co-op doesn’t
have to do all the testing. There are no topdown solutions.”

THE POWER TO SAVE

Consumers have more options in how they use electricity, which means big
changes for electric utilities. Here are a few of the major trends and developments:

Energy Efficiency
Efficient lightbulbs and other appliances have
reduced electricity sales, even as the population
increases, the economy improves and we use
more electronic devices.

Renewable Energy
Rooftop solar panel use is increasing enough
that some utilities notice a decrease in
sales during the sunniest part of the day.
Homeowners with solar panels are selling
excess electricity back to the utility.

BATTERY

Bigger, Better Batteries
Spurred by research into stronger batteries for
electric cars and smartphones, you can now buy
a battery powerful and pretty enough to hang
on your wall as a backup during power outages.
Note: That cool gizmo can cost up to $10,000!

But Where Is the Price Point?
While the march toward more choices
in electric service might seem inevitable,
Cotter sees it as an uphill battle because of
one key question: Is it worth it?
“Do you want to spend $10,000 for
a photovoltaic system on your roof and
another $10,000 for a battery to avoid 45
minutes a year of power outage?” he asks.
That’s where your old-fashioned
thermostat could put you on the cutting
edge of the trend toward more customer
choice. You can decide you like things the
way they are.
“People are generally happy with their
electric service,” Cotter says.

Some hobbyists might want to design
ways to manage their electricity, but a lot
of others don’t want to pay money for
hardware only to save a few dollars a year,
he notes.
In an era of more energy options,
vendors will be promoting batteries, solar
panels and other gizmos. Cotter advises
consumers to check with their utility
before making major power-use decisions.
“Talk to your co-op first because they’re
the local energy expert,” he says. “Vendors
have a goal of selling products. The
co-op—as a not-for-profit, member-owned
utility—has a different perspective that will
be more in your interest.” n
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BEFORE YOU GO
Take a bow: Kathy Jederlinich asked readers to donate
leftover fleece material to serve the greater good, and,
wow, did you deliver!
Labor of love: Kathy, of Blodgett, Oregon, wanted to
give seniors in assisted living a way to be involved in
their community. Her answer: “Heart in a Blanket.”
The special outreach invites seniors to put the
finishing touches on fun patchwork fleece blankets,
which then go to those in need.
Special delivery: During Christmas, five blankets
went to a local family, and six others were given to a
nonprofit in town that donates beds to kids.
Not done yet: “Heart in a Blanket” is going
multigenerational, with the Oregon State University
Craft Center partnering with the project. As part of
the effort, OSU students will make soft fleece toys to
put in pockets in the blankets, Kathy reports. That
means even more fleece is needed.

From left, Priscilla
Howard, Louise
Jederlinich, Sammie
Rodden, Joan
Armstrong, Linda
Elder, Gladys Smith
and Oleta Niderost
made blankets at
Regency Park Place
in Corvallis, Oregon.

To donate, email Kathy at thejeds@peak.org
Do you know of someone making a difference in your
community? Email us at editor@pioneer.coop and tell
us their story. We might feature them in an upcoming
issue of the magazine or on our social media channels!

Ooh and Ahh
Without the Ouch
Spoil her (and your wallet) with sparkling
Verdant Peridot for just $39

G

oing over the top on jewelry doesn’t have to mean going
overboard on the cost. We’re in the business of oohs and ahhs
without the ouch, which is why we can bring you an effervescent
verdant peridot ring for a price that simply can’t be beat. If you
are looking to mark a milestone or make any occasion special, the
Verdant Peridot Ring is all you need. This elegant ring features 2
1/3 carats of captivating verdant peridot in three perfectly-faceted
cushion cut gemstones.
You could easily spend $400 on a sterling silver ring set with peridot
stones. But, priced at just $39, you can treat her to the Verdant
Peridot Ring set in .925 sterling silver and save your money.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. Indulge in the
Verdant Peridot Ring for 30 days. If you aren’t perfectly happy,
send it back for a full refund of the item price. Call today!

“Found in lava, meteorites, and deep in the earth’s
mantle, yellow-green peridot is the extreme gem” —
Gemological Institute of America’s Gem Encyclopedia
• 2 ¹⁄3 ctw Verdant Peridot • White zircon accents
• Rhodium-finished .925 sterling silver setting • Whole sizes 5-10
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Verdant Peridot Ring (2 ¹⁄2 ctw) $299†

$39 +S&P Save $260

You must use the insider offer code to get our special price.

1-800-333-2045

Your Insider Offer Code: TPR145-02
Please use this code when you order to receive your discount.
† Special price only for customers using the offer code versus the price on
Stauer.com without your offer code.

Stauer

®

Rating of A+

14101 Southcross Drive W., Ste 155, Dept. TPR145-02,
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337 www.stauer.com

Stauer… Afford the Extraordinary.®

Sacred Stone of the
Southwest is on the
Brink of Extinction

B.

26 carats
of genuine
Arizona turquoise

C

enturies ago, Persians, Tibetans
and Mayans considered
turquoise a gemstone of the heavens,
believing the striking blue stones
were sacred pieces of sky. Today, the
rarest and most valuable turquoise is
found in the American Southwest––
but the future of the blue beauty
is unclear.
On a recent trip to Tucson, we spoke
with fourth generation turquoise
traders who explained that less than
five percent of turquoise mined
worldwide can be set into jewelry
and only about twenty mines in
the Southwest supply gem-quality
turquoise. Once a thriving industry,
many Southwest mines have run dry
and are now closed.
We found a limited supply of
turquoise from Arizona and snatched
it up for our Sedona Turquoise
C.
Collection. Inspired by the work
of those ancient craftsmen and
designed to showcase the exceptional
blue stone, each stabilized vibrant
cabochon features a unique, oneof-a-kind matrix surrounded in Bali
metalwork. You could drop over
$1,200 on a turquoise pendant, or
you could secure 26 carats of genuine Arizona turquoise for just $99.
Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed. If you aren’t completely
happy with your purchase, send it back within 30 days for a complete
refund of the item price.
The supply of Arizona turquoise is limited, don’t miss your chance to
own the Southwest’s brilliant blue treasure. Call today!

ONLY $99

“With depleting mines, turquoise,
the most sacred stone to the Navajo,
has become increasingly rare.”
–– Smithsonian.com

A.
Necklace
enlarged
to show
luxurious
color

Jewelry Specifications:
• Arizona turquoise • Silver-finished settings

Sedona Turquoise Collection
A. Pendant (26 cts)
$299
B. 18" Bali Naga woven sterling silver chain
C. 1 1/2" Earrings (10 ctw)
$299
Complete Set**
$747

$99* Save $200
$149
$99* Save $200
$249 Save $498

** Complete set includes pendant, chain and earrings.
Call now and mention the offer code to receive your collecion.

1-800-333-2045
Offer Code STC128-01

You must use the offer code to get our special price.

Rating of A+

* Special price only for customers using the offer code versus the price on Stauer.com
without your offer code.

Stauer

® 14101 Southcross Drive W., Ste 155, Dept. STC128-01,
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337 www.stauer.com

Stau e r … A f f or d the E x tr ao r di na r y .®

Owned By Those We Serve
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Tom DeLong, Chairman (District 2)
Gary Newman, Vice-Charman (District 4)
John Sloan, Secretary (District 6)
Bill Nordmark, Treasurer (District 7)
Chris Bunch (District 5)
David Messier (District 1)
Rick Schikora (District 3)

AK-37

Corporate Headquarters
758 Illinois Street
PO Box 71249
Fairbanks, AK 99707-1249
907-452-1151
1-800-770-GVEA (4832)
Fax 907-458-6365
Delta Junction Office
1681 Richardson Hwy.
907-452-1151
1-800-770-GVEA (4832)
Fax 907-895-5472
Nenana Office
7259 Parks Hwy.
907-452-1151
1-800-770-GVEA (4832)
Fax 907-458-6387
Report Outages:
907-452-1151
1-800-770-GVEA (4832)
Select: Option 1, Option 1
View Outage Map:
gvea.com/resources/outages
www.gvea.com
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Golden Valley Electric

